
BSI Consulting
Services:
Warehouse
safety 
Ensure warehouse safety:
mitigate hazards for a
secure workplace

Our mission is your
protection

Empowering
warehouses with
a safety-first
approach: 

At BSI, our mission is to provide
comprehensive warehouse safety
consulting services, equipping clients
with the knowledge and tools necessary
to create a secure work environment.
Our mission is to ensure that every
warehouse we serve operates with the
highest standards of safety, protecting
both personnel and assets. Trust us to
be your partner in building a culture of
safety, enhancing productivity, and
achieving long-term success.



BSI Consulting Services

Call: +1 408-790-9200
Email: consulting@bsigroup.com 
Visit: bsigroup.com/consulting-us

Contact us for pricing
or more information 

 Injury and illness prevention program
Includes a Job Hazard Analysis (JHA)    
 template

 Hazard communication program
 Emergency action plan
 Three hours of consulting support

 Powered industrial truck program
 Includes a pre-use inspection form

 Lockout/Tagout (LOTO) Policy
 Includes a LOTO procedure template

 Fire prevention program
 An additional two hours of consulting support

 Slip, trip, and fall prevention policy
 DOT shipping training (HazMat)
 Safe lifting policy
 An additional five hours of consulting support

Warehouse safety 
compliance packages

 
Basic compliance 
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Intermediate compliance 
Basic compliance, plus:
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Premium compliance 
Intermediate compliance, plus: 
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Slips, trips, and falls
Prevent common hazards: Wet or slippery
surfaces, uneven flooring, cluttered
walkways, and inadequate lighting can
contribute to accidents.
Expert solutions: Our warehouse safety
services offer comprehensive assessments
and recommendations to eliminate these
risks.
Enhanced safety measures: Implement
proper signage, non-slip flooring, clear
walkways, and adequate lighting to ensure a
safe working environment.

Manage risks effectively: Improper storage,
handling, and labeling of hazardous
substances can result in accidents and health
hazards.
Compliance and safety: Our warehouse
safety services ensure adherence to
regulations and provide guidance on safe
storage practices.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE): We
help implement appropriate PPE
requirements to safeguard workers from
chemical exposure and potential incidents.

Hazardous substances

Powered industrial
trucks and forklifts

Critical safety focus: Forklift accidents can
cause severe injuries or fatalities.
Professional guidance: Our warehouse
safety services provide expert insights and
training to ensure safe forklift operation.
Optimize workspaces: We assist in
identifying congested areas, implementing
proper traffic management, and enforcing
maintenance protocols for forklifts.

Promote worker well-being: Improper
lifting techniques, overexertion, and
inadequate training can lead to
musculoskeletal injuries.
Efficient training programs: Our warehouse
safety services offer customized training
modules to educate employees on safe lifting
practices.
Equipment expertise: We guide you on the
correct use of lifting aids, such as pallet jacks
and lifting straps, to minimize accidents.

Material handling 
and lifting

Prevent catastrophic events: Falling objects
pose significant risks in warehouses.
Smart storage solutions: Our warehouse
safety services assess storage systems to
prevent object falling incidents.
Secure your inventory: We provide expert
advice on proper stacking, overloading
prevention, and installation of safety
measures to protect workers.

Falling objects


